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80 HOW I CAUGHT A BOILED LOBSTER.

Let the brow oppressed with sorrow,
Let the trouble-stricken breast,

Think not on the coming morrow,
Dream not of its own unrest.

Never thought of earth should cumber
Spirits on a night so fair,

Let the soul's ambition slumber,
And the whisper of despair.

Come, ye mourners, ye that languish
With deep sickness of the heart,

Gaze ye-as ye gaze, the anguish
Which consumes you will depart.

JULIAN.

HOW I CAUGHT A BOILED LOBSTER.

I LIKE sea fishing. I grant it does not require the dexterity ot
the trout angler, nor his intimate acquaintance with the habits
and idiosyncrasies of the finny tribe; but it involves a glorious
sailor a stiff pull to the fishing ground, and supplies onc with all
the excitement requisite for flavouring and promoting pleasure.

Then there arc such queer old monsters in the depths of the
7rOAVrpA6Iu{30LO lIaXauu1JC, so many real wonders besides the mythical
sea serpent of American notoriety, and so many mishaps may
occur to give piquancy to the fishing party, that the excitement
is liable to vary from the most breathless anxiety about the fate
of a mackerel you have hooked, to the most pallid concern about
the fate of the breakfast you took before embarking. I never
caught the sea serpent which was seen by some American captain
scratching its back against a buoy in mid-ocean, but I have caught
congers which the monster would not have disowned for his
cousins had he met them in the Channel. One especially (how
he did tug I)-a white conger-lives in my memory, for we lived
on him at home for some five or six days. He hooked himself
with a will; none of your shabby nibbling, but a bold, honest
bite, and then a mighty pull. We played at fast-and-loose for
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number for next half will be brought out in a little more than a
fortnight after we return. So that there will be very little timo
for writing, unless they take advantage of their leisuro hours

during the holidays. Next half several of our sehoolfellows will
have left us-some, perhaps, for one or other of the Universities
others for "\Voolwich, or the army direct j but we sincerely
hope that wherever their future career lead them, (and we trust

it will be a successful one,) they will not forget the "Old
School" and its Magazine, but will continue to contribute to it
for old acquaintance sake. .And now, like the respectable
shopkeeper's circular, we "beg to thank (no, not the nobility)
the gentry, for their kind support, and hope they will continue
it; we expect a new assortment of goods in the autumn."
Good bye, then, kind readers, good bye j you may forget all
about the "Shirburnian" for the rest of the half, and, like our
friend "FeHx," only look forward to the pleasures of "Dulce
Domum."

SILENTLY THE NIGHT IS FALLING.

Silently the night is falling,
Bound the dusky shadows crcep ;

Nrlture's solemn voice is calling
All her children unto sleep.

Cold and pale the moon is shining,
Cold as bitter Death's embrace,

Pale as cheek of maiden pining
For the hopes of buried days.

Calm and pure the stars are beaming
In the blue unfathomed skies,

Teaching or to teach us seeming
Something of life's destinies.

On the meadow's fragrant bosom,
Lustrous with their own soft light,

Each a starry microcosm,
Twinkle the soft dews of night.
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familiar to our ears. \Ve have heard complaints against us, and
ridicule acl libitum.\Ve have had advice offered us, read criticisms
on ourselves-in short, been frowned and smiled upon by turns.
First of all complaints, stands that ofprice. But don't be alarmed,
you gentlemen grumblers, we, the editors, beg to state that our
finances, at present, are in a very flourishing condition. As long
as wc can sell enough copies of each number at Is. a piece to cover
our expenses, wc shall feel convinced that a shilling is not too
much. And now wc have come to the plcasantest part of our
task, that of thanking all those whose contributions lmve been
accepted and appcared, particularly those who came forward in
the first number, and set au example to the rest; we do thank
you heartily, and would come forward and shake hands with each
of you if it were not too much trouble. And what about those
who have been rejected 1 \Vhy," Don't let your spirits go down,"
but try again, and if you think you've got anything in you,
write away till you are satisfied.

But wo must not forget to thank the old fellows, for the interest
they h~we throughout shown in our undertaking. One clergyman
(an old Sherbornhtn) to whom we sent tho first number, expressed
the greatest pleasure at recciving it. " It was so very refreshing,"
he said, "to receive anything from the olel King's SchooL" In
£tet, all old Shcrbol'llian~, who have ~md our magazine, have said
nearly the samc, and have expressed the strongest hopes that it
will continue. \Ve do not doubt but that all tho present fellows
wish tho samc; but it depends almost entirely on themselves-as
long fiS they will write, wo think we Cltn answer for the
" Shirlmrnian's" continuance.

But let lW beg our kind f!'icmb not to writo once and then
havo done, uut to keep on; we don't caro how many contributions
wo Imve-a hundred or two, if you like, each number; we'll
gladly look them over-novel' be afraid of their being too many.

Nor must those who h:wo only helped us by lxtying down their
" shilling" on the first thy of each month be forgotten; we thank
them as well as those who have sent us contributions. '\Ve
must bog, howevor, to remind our contributors that tho first
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KIND READERS,-

By the time this is in your hands we shall havc
cricd "Enough." No. IV. will be out, and we shall havc no more
work for this half-year; no more committee meetings in No. 17
no more looking over proofs-no more reading with eagerness the
contributions just sent in-no more tearing up those rejected, and
guessing at their authors-and only one more visit to the Journal
Office, and of the purport of that we would fain be silent. Many
years ago-how many we know not-there was a magazine started
at Sherborne; what it was called, by whom it was managed, what
were its rules-all these facts lie buried in oblivion. All wc
know is, that therc was a School Magazine in manuscript, and
which, to use the words of an old contributor, "Was very spicily
personal, and ended after three weeks in a fight between two
of the contributors." As yet, however, we are happy to say, the
"Shirburnian" has escapcd this melancholy fate. ".Exp~rientia

docet," is a maxim we have all heard ever since we were wean,ed,
and of which we havc found thc truth, and experientia has been
doing her work amongst us in this case; we are no longer tyros
and "proofs," "type," "inverted commas," are words quite

L
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Bome five minutes-he running away with my line and I working
him up again, till at last I got his head out of water over the side
of the boat; but there he stopped, looking hard at me and barking
like a dog; his tail wagged playfully at the opposite side of the
boat-had he been a trifle longer he could have tied his head and
tail in a knot over our heads and defied all our powers to pull him
in. As he could not, however, make both ends meet, we gaffed
him into the boat and silenced him with a rap on the back.

Fishing with a net is amusing enough; as the net is hauled in
the excitement increases with the approach of the are of cork
floats, and it reaches boiling point when the fish in the contracted
space convert the water into a seething, eddying mass. But there
is not enough work for the hands; it is a tame, prosy affair when
compared with the skilful playing of a whiting or a red mullet.
The latter was my last capture in the briny deep. Such a beauti
ful red old fellow. I had never seen one before, and sereamed out
to the boatman-'; 1 have caught a lobster /"-" A lobster, sir f'
said the jovial tar, with a good-natured, sarcastic grin on his
weather-beaten faee. "Aye, a lobster, and a boiled one too,"
-stupid that I was. "Didn't I know that lobsters are blue before
they are boiled~" Yes! I felt siek at heart after this snubbing
given to my ignorance, and almost sick below the regions of the
heart. A boiled lobster will henceforth be with me a term of
reproach, and my evil constellation, should this sketch be re
jected, will be-not the Oancer, but the boiled Lobster.

PISCATOR.

A BALLAD.

" -- puer Automedon nam lora tenebat."-Juvenal.

The stars above were shining bright,
The sea below was still,

Though softly rippling on the sand,
As if ruled by an Almighty hand

And by an Almighty will
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A lofty fortress rear'd above
Its walls so high and strong;

And on its battlements there pac'd
A lonely knight, in mail encas'd,

With spear and falchion.

Whilst thus the knight on that tall tower
His lonely watch did keep,

His thoughts were wand.'ring far away,
To where within her chamber lay

A maiden fast asleep.

And though on noble bed she slept,
Where scarce the hand of care

Could reach, her slumbers were not still,
Her mind secm'd troubled by some ill,

And heav'd her bosom fair.

Her father was a Baron proud,
Of haughty mien and dread;

He wvuld not that his daughter dear,
His Laura, the fairest of the fair,

A nameless knight should wed.

So Laura, of her lover dear
Dream'd in her troubled sleep;

Despair, howe'er, his heart did chill
As he, throughout the night so still,

His lonesome watch did keep.

* * *
A year passed on; again that knight

Guarded the tower'swalls,
But now the sky is overcast,
And hoarsely roars the tempest's blast,

The rain in torrents falls;

The thunder rolls, the lightning, fork'd,
Brightens the black'ning heaven,

And moans the sea with sullen roar,
Dash'd by the storm against the shore,

Upon the sharp crags riven.
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Lo ! a bright fork ilIumes the sky,
And by its sudden flash

The knight perceives a vessel fmil,
Driv'n by the fury of the gale,

Against the dark rocks dash.

He flies in haste-assistance gets,
'1'he drowning crew to save :

With daring hearts they launch a bont
There seems no chance thnt it can float,

But still the storm they brnve.

And surely now that tiny craft
Those waves can ne'er survive;

A flash I the boat is nowhere seen,
She's sunk beneath the tide, I ween,

There's not one left alive.

One long, urend moment of suspense!
At length he gains the shore,

Bearing within his vig'rous arm
A precious burden, safe from harm,

Despite the billows' ronr.

He lies exhausted on the bench,
A maiden lies beside,-

From death none other could they save,
All perish'd by a watery grave

Beneath the ocean's tide.

83

.. .. .. .. ..
What think'st thou, gentle reader 1 could

The Baron still resist
His lovely daughter's pleading voice 1
Ah no I he yielded to her choice,

And granted her request.
G. B. V.
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DULCE DOMUk

FOUR o'clock a.m.-Chcers and scraps of holiday songs echoing
through the buildings arouse me from my slumbers, which
have been disturbed by visions of omnibus horses, suppers, and
home. I spring up and dress like a shot, hallooing all the
while, although there is lots of time to spare before we start,
for of course you know we are going home to-day. (Voices
outside in the passage) "We won't go home till mo-r-ning,"
"Where's the key of my hat-box 1" Hurrah! "I say, got
your peashooter 1" "Rather, only slightly." ",Come, landlord, fill
the flowing"--" Look out, don't get shooting peas here." "0
hang the peas-you make haste, or you'll be late." Bosh!
whoever heard of a boy being late for going home. I never
did but once, and then, poor fellow, you must make allowance
for him, for he had a wooden leg. At last we all collect in
the Hall for the last time and try to stuff down something, but its
no go, it sticks fast in our throat; so we rush out and bag
places on the box, for it is a swell thing to get a place there,
and I have known it to have been bagged months before. Off
we drive amid Hurrahs, good byes, and screams from the
little boy inside who has been turned into a cushion for one
of the big fellows to sit upon, for it is rather a squash. And
now going through the town anyone might trace us by the
peas, marbles, and even old jam-pots which have been treasured
up weeks before on purpose to serve out some citizen of
Sherborne who may have incurred our displeasure by some act
of his during the half-year. "Cut a.head, you lazy old
beggar, or we shall be late." (Surly old buffer,) "All right, I
a'rnt a-gooing to lame my 'osses by galloping down 'ill." "Now,
Governor, don't be surly, or we'll pitch you off the box."
Yeovil J that's the style: and now follows a nice scene of
confusion, as you can imagine; twenty or thirty fellows all
bawling at the same time quite different things; one calls
"Porter!" "Sir I" "These two for London." "Yes, sir I" "Three for
GlQuces-" "Here, you beggar, these for Weymouth," &c., until
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the porter gets so confused that he does not know whether he is

standing on his head or his hecls, and at last bolts the door
in a frantic state of excitement, lest any more should comc in.
Up comes the engine, puffing and blowing, for the weather is
awfully hot, and it has been coming a good pace, and in we
all rush, one on top of t'other, into one apartment, whcre a

gouty old gentleman is quietly dozing, and aftcr fi'ightening
him out of his wits, and working the porters, peelers, and
stationmaster up to a great pitch of excitement by ,lint of peas
and chaff, wc start at a good pace. "Hope you don't object
to a little quiet conversation I" "Oh dear no." "\Vell, then,

don't alarm yourself, old buffer;" and off wc go jumping,
shouting, singing to such an extent that we almost drive the
poor old boy out of thc carriage; for when wc arc going hr,me

we don't stand upon ceremony-not a bit of it. And now in

small parties the fellows begin to drop off until there arc only

three of us left, and all tho peas being gone too, we buy either
novels or papers to help us out with the journey. At last I

arrive at the station where· I expect some conveyance to meet

me to bear me in triumph to my paternal lllrtnsion, amI being
in a great hurry I open the door before the train Ims stopped.
(Frantic porter:) "Now then, shut the door-keep your seats,

please, till the train has stopped." "All right, old boy, keep up
your pecker, 'don't let your spirits go down,'" and out I jump.
" Hurrah! there's the Governor in the new dog-cltrt I heard

so much of in the last letter." "Your ticket, please sir." "0 yes,
I forgot that-where in the world is it I I bclieve I've lost it ;
oh no, here it is; bring that trunk and small box this way."

I am soon seated by the Governor's side, asking a hundred
questions about everything and everybody, both rtt home and
abroad, without ever waiting for an answer. " Ah t here's the
old house, and the stables, and the pony feeding in the paddock.

How jolly it is! "How do I How do I" I am so glad to
get home, and everyone looks so pleased; though what for, I
don't know, for they always say, before half the holidays are

over, "I wish that tiresome boy was gone back, what a plague
111
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he is." But I really think they have got a new --. Well, I
must not begin again recounting all the new things I see, or I
shall never stop, so I think I had better pull up, and sign myself

FELIX.

OUR BARBERS.

"Reading has for me no charms,
I prefer a good perfumer;

If I'm weary, in his arms
I'm speedily restored to humour."

-Pink of Perfection.

I LIKE our modern Hair-cutters; they arc not the grand profes
sional men of the olden time, who combined bleeding and broken

arm-mending with the less dignified vocation of shaving and
lk'l,ir-cutting. No sign-boards proclaim our Smiths and Browns
to be professors of surgery; our artistes arc content with a polo
that resembles a huge lollypop stick, of that peculiar formation

called rock by the pastry-cooks; but if they do not perform much

in the surgcry line, they do a great deal in the way of gossiping.
When I want to know what my neighbours are about, I invariably
submit myself to be shorn, conscious that if I lOBe something in
hair, I shall gain much in news of the little world wc live in.

" Mr. Smart lilces my brushing amazing," said my favourite barber
this afternoon as he was rubbing me down, "he quite misses mo

during the holidays, and says he never enjoys hisself so much as
when 1 hoperate upon his'air." You may think this conceit on

the part of my Figuro, but it is nothing of tho kind; it only
shows that the man's heart is in his work. I must confess

to a love for his brushing; it is a sensual enjoyment, but
still it is an enjoyment. If ever I could pardon anyone

for awaking me of a morning, it would be a barber with
brushes and razor in hand. Whcn I am a great man some

of these days, and want to get up eurly without feeling cross
about it, I shall commission my smiling, gossiping barber to rouse
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me gently from my slumbers. Virgil has eloquently contrasted

the facility of falling asleep with the diffieulty of early rising,
in the memorable lines in which he says tlU1t "facil" is the
"descending" of the head on the pillow; but to get up-"revocare
gradum superasque evadere ad auras"-there is the labour, there
is the rub. Now, I don't mean the pun; but there, I repeat with

Virgil, there should be the rub, there should the barber interfere
with his soothing brush, to eharm away the horrors of getting up,
and to restore the mind to a proper frame. "You must attend to

tlmt moustache of yours," (by the way it is very incipient as yet)
said my worthy friend, after he lmd deprived my chin of a forest
of hairy appcndages invisible to the naked eye-" You must

attend to the left side of it, Sir; it needs early training to make
it assume an honourable direction. I have some pomade which

gives to the user an air of supremacy, and impllrts to the lll1irthat
elegance which belonged to the loeks of the ancient noblesse of

Franee-9d. a pot. Use it, Sir, hunsparin[Jlu-you will never
repent it, but bless my mcmory in ltafter life for having introuuced
it to your notice."

ApOLLO.

ODE TO SPRING.

o Spring-time of the year,
Where is your beauteous gear?
Do you forget that Spring should wear
A wreath of roses in her hair 1

As yet you've looked but coldly down;
And sometimes, with reIentless frown,
The clouds of anger would arise
Which only suit December's skies.
And e'en the April showers were cold,
And flowers that are not over bold
Scarce dared to peep between the leaves,
For no one in your faith believes,
Since you so many aspects shew ;
'Ve scarce believo you even though
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You smile with many n pleasing grace,
Or promIse fair with beaming face;
And though to-day, in sunshine drcst,
You sofLiy tell of welcome rcst,
We cannot tell how long you stay
Perhaps not e'en another day.
For you call all thc changcs bring
'1'hat may adorn the face of Spring,
Or coldest winds c(ln be(lr again
All heavy wiLh a chilling rain.
'1'hen, fairest Spring, come bright and gay
As if to greet a holiday;
Oome clothed in flowcrs of every hue
l"rom tulip to the speedwell blue,
And bear on ciLher lip a smile
'l'he weary-hearted to beguile,
\ud bear them to tl,y scenes of joy,
Where pleasure dwells without alloy,
And gleams of pleasure leave behind
'1'0 cheer the winter of the mind,
\Vhich sorrow brings on all below,
As freezing as December's snow.

ONE MILE TO W--N.

AURA.

RETURNING from a walk the other day, a little before it was
necessary for me to be in, and it being a very enjoyable evening,
I sat down on the last milestone to enjoy the view for a little

while, and recover pluck for the last mile home. I was soon lost
in my meditations. You may judge how far I had wandered from

evory day subjects by the strange fancy which took possession of me.
I fancied that the stone on which I was sitting became all of a

sudden endowed with powers of speech, and began to confide to
me some of its experiences, which, if you care to hear, I will give
yuu, as nearly as I can remember, in the original words.

"The first thing that I remember in my present state of
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existence, is having my face tattoo'd with the eharactcrs you may
still see upon it, and immediately after undergoing this operation
I was placed in a cart, and taken in it from the stone-mason's yard

(down in W--n) and jolted along the road for a good measured
mile, at the end of which I was taken out and deposited up to my
middle in a hole prepared for my reception, by the side of the
road j and I was told that my only business was to inform all
passengers who chose to ask me, that it was just a mile from that

part of the road to the market-place of W--n. At first I was
rather discontented with my lot, and was inclined to grumble a
good deal at the cruelty of my masters (the Turnpike Trustees) ill
having me score(l in the face, and then banishing me so far from all

society with such a monotonous occupation. I used to wish I could
get back among my brothers in the mason's yard, but I soon got
used to my situation, and when I began to look about me I found

my new quarters not altogether uncomfortable j the neighbourhood
was picturesque, and, though I had lost the companionship of my
own kin, I found I had really advanced into a more extended
sphere of socicty, and I would not now return to the mason's yard
for the world. In my immediate neighbourhood I am most
intimate with a clump of beech trees across the road. We very

soon struck up an acquaintance, for they are the most civil fellows
in the world, and began nodding to me immediately on my arrival,
and have continued to do so ever since, except now and then on a
sultry day, when there is not a breath of air stirring, and the
smallest exertion is too great j and they never expect me to return
their salute, making allowance for my unfortunate position, which

quite paralyses me. They are very kind to me in holding out
their arms to shelter me from the sun during the hottest part of
the day. They are a very handsome set of fellows too-and they

know it, as they show by paying particular attention to their dress.
Their favourite colour is a bright green, which they put on always
in the spring, (perhaps out of regard for me, as they know I am

very fond of green)-a little later they adopt a slight change in
their dress, still keeping to the green, though not quite such a
bright colour, and in the autumn they come out very gaily in
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orange, sobering down into brown towards the end of the year.

But I must say, they exhibit great taste and always look well,
though they are now considerably advanced in years. But I am
far from being their only admirer; they arc great favourites with

the W--n boys, who (by way of doing the civi~ no doubt,) cut
their initials in the old gentlcmcn's shins. They seem, however,
in no wise disconeerted by it, nor by other rough attention of
their young fricnds, who knock them about with sticks and stones
to induce them to throw down handfuls of nuts to them in the
autumn. lam often grcatly amused by listening to thcir conversation

as they lie under the shade, opening the nuts. Indeed, this I
may say is my favorite amusement, listening (not impertinently
I hope,) to the conversations of passers-by. In the spring time
I often see the same boys climbing up trees in search of eggs, and

as they pass by me many's the story I've heard them tell of their
bird's-nesting adventures,-how one climbed up an "awful hard"

tree after a magpie's nest and then found it was not quite finished;
and how another had a near escape from old" Velveteens," who
called to him to come back, and how he had to run for it over
all sorts of hedges and ditches. Many funny scraps could I tell
you that I have picked up from different travellers-from a
comfortably stout farmer chatting about the market with a neigh.

bour, whom he is helping with a lift for a bit of the way homc,
from a young couple talking very prettily how-- but (pardon the
boast,) I have some discretion, and must not publish everything,
or others may become more shy of talking in my neighbourhood
if they find me a betrayer of secrets, and so I should lose more
than half my amusement.

" One thing, I confess, makes me rather angry, and that is, when
the passers-by begin to abuse me (when really it is no fault of

mine) in some· such words as these: 'Plague take the milestone,
I thought we had passed it a long time ago.' Others treat me
more kindly, especially a party of children when they can get out
for the day to a wood not far off. These give me a kind look, and

I hear them say as they trot along the road, 'Hurrah! here's the
oldimilestone; we sho.11 soon be there now l' As they repass me,·
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on their return home in the evening, there is a great difference ill
their look; thcy seem rather tired, but still you can see from
their happy faces that they have had a plcasant holiday.

" Once I had a dreadful accident, soon aftcr I camc to live IlCre,
and I thought at first that my skull was cracked, but I found
afterwards that I had escaped with the loss only of a piece of my
scalp, taken eff by thc wheel of a coach. Thc drivcr (a littlc the
worse for drink I suppose, and not able to sce very straight,)
ran the coach right up against me and caused the accident to
which I allude. I at first was too much taken up with my own
wound to think of tho passengers, but still I could not help
hearing a great many cries for help, though I hcard the next day,
from passers-by, that the only serious damage done was, that one
man's leg was brokcn."

Here the sudden appcarance of my friend F. aroused me, and
put an end to the chatty old milestone's talking.

Rums AMATOR.

CHANGE FOR A PENNY!

WHAT a rieh fellow I am! I have actually a penny left from last
Saturday's allowance I What shall I do with it 1 How it burns in
my pocket! But w!wt's the 1'OW by the Conduit1 and whence
that rush of all classes-small ragamuffins largely prcponderating,
however 1 and who is that orator who, above the heads of the
people, harangues them, if not with the flow of language of
Demosthenes, at any rate with his enthusiasm 1 But I had best
inquire of the excited throng around me j here is a juvenile vaga
bond who has been among the foremost. I hail him j "What is it
all about, young fellow 1" " Gi'e I a penny and t!tee'll know," is the
somewhat rude response I obtain, in strong Dorset dialect j but
what can one expect of country clowns 1 Hurrah! that stout
personage moving enables me to obtain a commanding view and
hear the noisy eloquence of our modern. Cleon j he vociferates that
he has kindly consented to afford the inhabitants of Sherborne an
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opportunity of procuring what they will never again have a chance
of doing for the same sum! viz., three wedding rings, a five.pound

note, a sovereign, a love-letter, and last, though not least, a gold
horse-shoe pin, all for a penny, and this last in itself is an emblem
of good luck, if we may believe tradition handed down to us
through the medium of nursery rhymes and superstitious grooms;
but revenons cl nos moutons, as our Gallic neighbours say. There is
philosophy, too, in the Oharlatan's arguments (he must be a disciple
of Plato!), as he rightly observes, the three wedding rings will
enable the lucky purchaser to have as many wives (should he,
perchance, lose the first two) ; the sovereign would buy a marriage
license, whilst the five-pound note will be no small item as (what
our Transatlantic friends term) a help in housekeeping and its
pleasures; but we must not forget the love-letter, which will

facilitate the capture of the bride, as it will prevent any unpleasant

interviews in tlte study with Papa," for if it falls into his hands it
will read in anything but complimentary terms to the fair one,
who in her turn, knowing the secret, will read alternate lines, and
thereby receive all those pretty little effusions usual in such cases.
Reader, could I stand such temptations 1 I could not, and
therefore followed the example of the multitude, and thus obtained

my Ohange for a Penny.
SARNIA.

A STORM IN THE TROPICS.

Sinks weary Phcebus to his Western couch,
Unnoticed and alone; hid by the angry clouds
Which swarm in threat'ning mass athwart the sky,
With light'nings armed, and big with waters wild.
The round Moon rises in the Eastern zone,
Shedding her soft, mild light on all around,
As if to deprecate the angry mass,
Spurred on by a relentless force of winds
To waste the beauty of a sister world.
All Nature's still: the mighty king of beasts
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Forbears to roam in his accustomed haunts,
And crouches in his den; bound by an awe
Of some impending evil yet unseen.
The stealthy tiger too, that long hath sat
Waiting and watching for expected prey,
Hath sought his lair; no more the jackall screams
Nor fierce hyena, with unearthly sound,
Laughs in the wood: but all have slunk away,
And wait with anxious hearts the coming storm.
E'en Man, Creation's haughty Sovereign,
Is restless and oppressed,and-like the baser beasts
Yields to a power more mighty than himself,
And flees before the wrathful elements.
Sweet Nature, meek, submitting, bows her head,
And waits in silent fear the coming blast.
At length the storm is ripe, the thunder rolls
At first in murm1lrcd mutterings to itself,
And then, as bolder grown, in one vast crash,
Ceaseless and awful; the blinding lightning, too,
Shoots through the startled air its jagged bolts,
Piercing, unkind, the sylvan brethren twain,
The hoary monarchs of the russet wood,
Which, side by side, have weathered out each storm,
And side by side are stricken, till at last
They meet, as brothers should, in fond embrace.
The fierce tornado o'er the face of earth
Hurries triumphant; and the leafy race
Quiver and tremble in its mighty power;
While the sweet flowers are bowed before the storm,

And, scattered, lie upon the lap of earth.
And now the cooling rain upon the earth,
That long hath wooed the fleecy clouds in vain,
Descends in unrestrained fury wild,
Clothing the meadows with its watery waste.
The little murmuring rill, that peaceful ran
Down by the mountain side, hath now become
A foaming cataract; and woe to him
Whoe'er shall dare to bar its onward course.
At last sweet Cynthia shows her sad, soft face,

N
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And at that mild rebuke the storm-clouds all
Hasten to flee; and soon nought else is heard
Save the low, muttered, distant thunder-peal,
Which echoing hill to hill reverberates.

* * * * * * *
Thus Cynthia wooed away tho storm; for what
More strong to banish care and angry wrath
Than Beauty's voice, and soft, upbraiding face 1
What drives away a mother's anxious care
More than her new.born baby's self-taught speech 1
What sooner smooths the husband's angry brow
Than the dear pleading face of her he loves 1
y cs! Beauty its soft soothing can impart,
And, ay! can pierce the most relentless heart.

A SHAVE.

VICTOR.

I DARE say a few of those fellows still at Sherborne, although but
a very few, will remember a pistol mania which ranged through
the School, and which ruled with quite as determined a sway as

that of Rifle Corps at the present time. At the period of which
I am writing it was thought "the thing" to have a brace (at least)
of guns, which was the familiar title applied to the said weapons,
and the unfortunate wight who was destitute 'of them quite lost

caste amongst his more lucky companions. Accordingly, almost
the first thing that a new fellow did, was to arm himself according

to etiquette.
I had gone out one day with a friend, practising at gate-posts

or any other convenient mark, and we were in the middle of

popping and loading, with a speed which, if it did not quite equal
the rapidity of loading and firing the Armstrong gun, yet was not

so bad for schoolboys, when, to our immense dismay, we perceived
two masters approaching. They must have heard the reports, and
if they see us we shall have some awkward questions, the result
of which will bc, having to give up our pistols, and getting a
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-

IN October last, while I held the post of Captain
of the Games, the plan was first proposed of having some Foot
Races and Athletic Sports, instead of the annual display of fire
works on the 5th of November, which were always the cause of
great waste of money, and the only result obtained was-smoke.
For, as we were a large community, we both wished to see how
near we could approach other public Schools in this respect, and
also to show the world at large what Sherborne boys were made
o£ And how gratifying was the result; nearly the whole School
came forward at my suggestion, and at once gave up the long
anticipated pleasure of fireworks to invest their funds in a
speculation which then might seem just as likely to end in smoke
as the fireworks. However, I think no one afterwards regretted
the exchange that had been made, and thus by the ready and
willing assistance of all, we were enabled to get up Races in no
way inferior to other public Schools. What two jolly days the
2nd and 5th of December were! how much pluck and spirit was
shown throughout the whole proceedings; and when the prizes
came to be awarded how proud and happy each successful candi
date appeared to be, and all went away with the determination
of continuing, half-yearly, Races which had begun under such
favorable auspices. But what a sad change has come over Sher
borne fellows! for, lately,-and, believe me, I could hardly credit
it-when the present Captain went round to collect the subscrip
tions for the Races, he was assailed by cries of-" We would
rather not have any Races," just like one hears a spoilt child say
if you touch it-"Oll, don't bother me." But what astonished
me still more, and really distressed me, was, to hear that nearly
all the refusals came from Boarders. The cry now-a-day is
"The degeneracy of the present generation 1"-" Oh that we
were like our fathers I" Now, I do not agree at all with those
who hold this opinion, for I think that in most respects we are
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BOARDERS '11. DAY-BOYS.
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THE first innings of this match, which generally causes great

excitement in the School, took place on the School Ground

Thursday, May 26th, and ended in favour of the Boarders by

three runs. The batting was steady on both sides, but owing

to indisposition ono of the bowlers on the Boarders' side was

absent, which may, perhaps, account for the number of wides.

SCORE.

DAy-nOys.

Fitz-Gerald, c. Pearse, b. J ones ...
Lagden, c. Towgood, b. Fenn ...
Penny, b. Fenn ...
Falwasser, c. Towgood, b. Jones
Babington, run out
Renning, b. J ones ...
Rammond, b. J ones ...
Alien, b. J ones
Mathias, c. Blower,'b. Fenn...
Bergman, not out ...
Martin, b. Jones ...

Byes, 7 ; Wides, 16; Leg Bye, 1 ...

nOARDERS,

Towgood, b. Babington
Beatty, c. and b. Babington
Jones, b.Babington
Upcott, b. Babington
Gould, c. Fitz-Gerald, b. Babington
Pearse, c. Bergmnn, b. Ba9ington
Fenn, h. Babington
Price, b. Babington...
Bellew, b. Renning
Mules, b. Babington
Blower, not out ...

Wides, 4; Byes, 8 ...

7
2
5
8
3
0

10
0
0
1
2

24

62

4
4
8
6
6
7
1

14
3
0
0

12

65
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"SUIRDURNIAN,"-of course leaving it to his discretion whether
to print it or no, although it may appear to some people that we
ought to have given ourselves up; but if we had it could not
have done them any good, and it would only have got us into a
row, whieh was not a thing at all to be desired as we were nearly
always in one as it was; so with this, I dare say very weak
excuse, in the words of Valpy's "Elegantire Latinro"-" Orationis
igitur vela contralio.'·

SON OF A GUN.

SOLI TUDE:

I love to hear tho breakers roar
And dash npon the lonely shore,

And storm-bird shriek;
But dearer far the little splash,
And the soft, gentle, rippling dash
, Of wavelets meek.

For to my soul they tell a tale
Of comfort, that shall never fail

And never cease.
And as I sit by Ocean's side, .
Watching the ebb and flow of tide,

They whisper peace.

Though man has every art to please
Has music that the heart can ease

From load of grief j

Can chisel faces wondrous fair,
And give them all their life and air

While here beneath j

Yet still I love aloue to lie
Where balmy zephyrs softly sigh

"Rest for the weak ;"
And think of Him who rules the main,
In Nature's many changes, plain

To those who seek
VICTOR.
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rowing when we return to the School, neither of which conse
quences would at all suit our books. Such were our hasty
conclusions, and, acting on them, we determined to make ourselves
scarce. But how was this to be done 1 We were in a small
hollow, and beyond the road was quite visible for some distance,
and to be seen hurrying along would have alone created suspicion,
so there was nothing for it but to mount a large tree which was
luckily close by. As the masters had not yet seen us this was
quite practicable, so up we went, and in a few seconds had the
pleasure of watching them pass under our tree without any
suspicion of the two frightened delinquents who lurked amongst
its branches. We had, during their passage underneath, ex
perienced something of what King Charles must have felt in the
Royal Oak under somewhat similar circumstances; and as soon
as they were gone past we began testifying our joy at our deliver
ance by various dumb signs, in the midst of which my companion's
pistol went ofi' with a thundering report. We gave ourselves up
for lost directly, but our good angel stood by us and led just under
the tree, to meet the masters, who had of course looked round, two
fellows, one of whom had the day before invested in a pistol.

The masters, of course, made sure it was from them that the
report proceeded, and merely asked if they had any pistols; and
from our tree we saw them, too frightened to say that they had
not yet fired a single shot (which would have been quite true),
deliver up their arms. Of course we lay quite still till both
masters and boys had disappeared, and then, creeping down, we
proceeded home-or, rather, to school.

We found afterwards that "the unfortunate disarmed" had, on
recovering a little from their fright, told the masters how the case
stood, and consequently had got off all ill consequences with the
exception of losing their pistols. After this, pistolling gradually
went down, until it was quite put a stop to by all the pistols
being one day suddenly seized and confiscated; and since then
I have not heard of its reviving again. As all the fellows con
cerned in this little adventure have now left the school, I have no
scruple in sending a short account of it to the Editor of the
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far superior, as we ought to bc, to our forefathers. Now though,
as I said before, I do not allow that the present generation is
degenerate, yet I must say that I think that many of the present
generation of Boarders at Sherborne are sadly changed from what
they used to be. I know that when I first went to Sherborne
I used to think it quite an honour to subscribe to whatever I was

asked, and I belicve I would have given every farthing of my
pocket-money, had it been required. I am afraid "Young
England" of the present day is increasing very fast there. In
all my expcrience at Sherborne, which was rather a long one,
I never met with any refusals to subscribe from Boarders. Some
times there were slight objections made, but generally the fellow
soon saw his mistake and at once changcd his mind. Now, I
cannot help saying that I had great bother with the Day-boys ,0

I do not mean all, as a great number were always ready to sup
port anything I proposed; but· from the majority I never eould
obtain their sUbscriptions without an everlasting, daily round of
bothering and attacking them on every possiblo occasion, which
makes it very unpleasant for both parties. But how the tables
are suddenly turned l for latcly, when I came down to see old
friends again, I was delighted to hear how well the Day·boys had
come forward and supported the Races, and I think every praise
is due to them for it, and I only wonder that those Boarders who
object are not heartily ashamed of themselves. For let me tell
them that the account of last year's Races is not only well
known throughout Dorset, but also in many parts of England,
and since I left Sherborne I have come across many old School
fellows, and of course out of the many questions I asked them
was-" Did you see the grand doings we had at Sherborne last

December~" and they answered-" Yes, by J ove, we did though,"
and went on to say that they should try and come down and see
them some day. Now, I have had this answer from many; but

what will they think when they hear they are not to be continued 1
They will say-What a set of muffs those Sherborne fellows

must be, not to keep up Races which began so well! in which,
as all well know, notwithstanding the unfavorable state of the
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weather, we surpassed in many respects several of the large public
Schools, and that on our first trial. After all their boasted in

tentions of keeping the games up, I cannot imagine what has
come over the Sherbornians of late; however, I hope next half,
when the Races are again proposed, all will come forward at once

in a manner worthy of old Sherborne, without any of those absurd,
nonsensieal, unschoolboy-like exeuses of "We don't think we

shall get anything, so we would rather not subscribe, and, besides,
we have got no money;" and five minutes afterwards, if you walk
down the street, you will see one of these-I do not know what

to call them-who have no money-making a beast of himself in a
pastrycook's shop and tucking in to his heart's content, and not
caring a farthing about the interests of the School. However,
I hope for the future that Sherborne fellows will come out in
their true colours, and show that when they undertake a thing
they mean to carry it out, heedless of any obstacles that may
come in their way.

Hoping that these few remarks will have some effeet in pro

moting the Games at Sherborne, which I have so much at heart,
and without which I am eertain no School will get on,

I remain, yours, &e.

HE...'<RY J. RAWLINSON.

SOME of our Correspondents have requested us to inserb the

following Queries in this number, and we shall be glad to

reeeive answers in our next:-

What is the difference between Animals and Plants 1

What is the derivation of the word 'Magazine l'
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